CCNY Fund
Aids Fight Vs. Cancer

By Donald Sarch

As part of the national drive to provide funds for cancer research, the Alpha Phi Omega opened a campaign Friday to raise $3,000 to equip a room in the proposed Cancer Memorial Hospital.

The campaign, which will run until the end of the month and both ATC and STC, will be held from 10-12, Monday through Friday.

Funds will be collected in envelopes stamped "Fight Cancer" will be sold for ten cents each with the proceeds contributing to the fund.

The Dance Wednesday

This Friday afternoon a "dine-a-thon" has been scheduled.

Tails going for "each," such as those of the Booster Clubs, and Booster Clubs throughout the college as admission to the dance.

Inform the students of the progress of the campaign, the Booster Clubsanggal and the room to be equipped, will be posted in the main offices.

As money is collected to place each piece of equipment an outline drawing of the room will be added to the chart until the room is completed.

The chart, which is presented to the hospital, the outlines of the beneficiaries of the hospital.

Clubs Accepting Gifts

All students in the college are being asked to participate in the drive, which may apply for rooms interested dollar or more will be invited to visit the Memorial Hospital.

As money is collected to see the work that is being going to this drive.

In an interview with The Ticker, Senior APO service commit tee, stated that, "Unless a cent is not collected this Friday night, every nine persons now living or about to come will die of cancer even-

In order to allow all students the opportunity to identify the various candidates in the May 28 elections, the Student Council has posted on the ninth floor, photographs of the running for the administrative positions.

Lillian Shulman, President of Student Council, gave out the entire student body to cast their ballots and expressed her disappointment over the lack of a full slate for the executive committee.

Undecided for the position of vice-president is Selma Seger. Voting for presidential votes are Myra Kahn and Ruth Meyer, while Marilyn Shulman and Stella Major is in the competition.

Sports Editor Elected As Proxy of MCSA

The staff of The Ticker is pleased to announce that Herb Gross, Sports Editor, has been elected as proxy for the meeting of the Metropolitan Inter-Collegiate Sports Writer's Association, representing ten collegiate papers in this area, is the focal point for dissemination of information on sports among the various schools.

Applications Due

The deadline for applications for the position of "Ticker" has been extended to Tuesday, May 27.

Applications are being accepted from students interested in the position.

The Ticker is looking for students interested in the position.

Heinrich Elected President of AA

Athletic Association elections held Thursday at 2:30 brought the following students to office: Marty Heinrich, president; Henry Beurer, vice-president; and Roy Baur, secretary.

Heinrich, running unopposed, became a member of the Board of Directors, representing the AA for all officers.

In an interview with The Ticker, Heinrich said, "the AA Board into a strong medium, for the control over all matters pertaining to the athletic activities in the college. We're going to buy the floor and AA books in the future."

SC Film Festival
Show's Canteen

In keeping with the precedent set by the Student Council last term to present two movies each semester, the film "Stage Door Canteen" will be shown Thursday at 1:15 in Room 403.

X-Ray Films On Hand

The Hygiene Department has announced that re-entering veterans and all entering freshmen who have not X-Rays taken in February may procure their X-Rays at the Health Office, any week day between 10 and 4.

Hillel Collects Books For Foreign Students

When the APO's visit the Union of Jewish Students of France, Hillel has organized a campaign to collect technical books written in all languages. The campaign is for study in countries which, besides suffering from the shortage of most of their scientific works burned or stolen by the Nazi occupiers.

Rent Army Hall To Ease Shortage

In an attempt to provide housing facilities for the thousands of veterans now attending City College, Hillel, in cooperation with the Shapira Housing Association, has taken over Army Hall at 149th and 12th street, for $5 a week.

Before the University building can be occupied, extensive renovating work will have to be done. Occupancy will not be limited to City College only, but students from all City schools and all G.I. students for $5 a week.
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Democracy and the Fee

How do you feel about the Student Council's proposed fee? It is needed, say the officials, to strengthen student and faculty participation in campus activities. Your professors are exasperated.

Intramural athletics, lounge, organizational and entertainment functions, The Yogurt, and the student championship activities, are all necessary to maintain a diversified campus life. The Student Activities Fee, you say, is merely practicing democracy.

You can demonstrate your interest in the future of your school and exams. Just some of the possibilities include:

- A more intensive curriculum
- Improved living conditions
- Enhanced arts and culture

And the list goes on.

We Go to a College Dance: Almost every Friday night the ninth floor lounge is invaded by a lively crowd. We witness a dance, a slow fox trot, and we float away on the wings of a Sinatra selection.

Dollars for Deliverance

Under the sponsorship of the Student Council, Alpha Psi Omega is undertaking a drive to raise three thousand dollars to fund profruse services.

When giving permission to the organization, for example, the administration was caught between the need for service and the budgetary constraints of the institution. Seemingly, the need for services was greater than the budgetary constraints.

UORFEN AGAIN

We Go to a College Dance: Almost every Friday night the ninth floor lounge is invaded by a lively crowd. We witness a dance, a slow fox trot, and we float away on the wings of a Sinatra selection.

Famous Facts

President HARRY W. WRIGHT

Spokesman for the School of Business Administration.

Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Jack Dempsey, one of the principal guests, made a powerful anouncement of "hanging it up." The college produces the homecoming dance, darling. Jennifer and I, on the other hand, were overjoyed at the occasion.

In the first round of the archery competition, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the second round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the third round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the fourth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the fifth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the sixth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the seventh round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the eighth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the ninth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the tenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the eleventh round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twelfth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the thirteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the fourteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the fifteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the sixteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the seventeenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the eighteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the nineteenth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twentieth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twenty-first round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twenty-second round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twenty-third round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twenty-fourth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.

In the twenty-fifth round, the college’s archers, led by John Las Plata, defeated the Downtown team by a score of 15-10.
'50 Frolics Next Week

A gala Frosh Frolic on Wednesday, May 29, will close the social season for the class. The affair will take place at the auditorium of the Central High School. The program will be directed by Myron Moskowitz, has been recruited to fill out the evening's entertainment. "All members of the class, as well as educators, by looking toward a most enjoyable evening," he maintained, "in the centre of which a highly successful affair," said Moskowitz, who is also President of the Student Council.

Tickets for the shindig are now on sale at booths on the ninth floor. The price is 60 cents for each person.

So Sorry Please—Talley Shickler

We wish to apologize for and retract the following erroneous statements which appeared in the last issue of the 47 Lexicon. There was a meeting on Thursday, May 10 at 12:30.

47 Lex

For all students interested in serving on the national board or as staff of the 47 Lexicon there will be a meeting on Thursday, May 10 at 12:30.

AYD Antics

A combination square and social dance will be sponsored by AYD. A reception at the House Lounge A. Tickets will be sold for 25¢. Half of the proceeds will go to the Student Scholarship Fund.

Mr. David Mosesson presented a program for the 47 Lex Igno. Reception at the House Lounge A. Tickets will be sold for 25¢. Half of the proceeds will go to the Student Scholarship Fund.

Gramercy Bowling Center, Inc.

263 E. 38 St, N. Y. N. Y.
From College to Bowling
"For Relaxation and Health"

Food

Brooklyn Law School

44th Year
Approved by American Bar Association

Accredited by the New York State Board of Regents for four and three-year courses leading to degree of LL.B.

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 10 AND SEPTEMBER 23
Early inquiry and enrolment advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Telephone: Cumberland 6-2200

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

for your
Accounting, Art
Statistical Supplies

123 EAST 23rd STREET

LOOSE LEAF EQUIPMENT

REPAIR STATION

LAST CALL FOR BOAT RIDE TICKETS
WE SAIL SATURDAY AT 9:30 - PIER 1

TICKETS ON SALE AT NINTH FLOOR BOOTH AND IN TICKET OFFICE

New Hong Kong
Chinese-American Restaurant
10 E. 33rd St., New York, N. Y.

Tel. Gramercy 5-5662

Open for Breakfast

10 A.M.

Try Our Family Dinner

3 to 9 P.M.

Orders Put Up To Take Out

Counter and Table Service

All Day

St. John's University

SCHOOL OF LAW

Approved by American Bar Association

Two year and morning and three evening courses leading to degree of LL.B.

Students admitted June, September and February

SUMMER TERM JUNE 3

FALL TERM SEPT. 30

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET
BROOKLYN 2, N. Y.